
Dear Family & Friends 

ff you open lhis page 0111. you can read rhe /e1tcr.1 

Here it is 1996 almost gone. As usual it's been a fairly busy ye3.r. with 
some good things & some not so good. The standard ofliving for 
many people has slipped greatly in recent times. with schools I 
hospitals & other facilities being closed all around us. Racism has 
become more openly expressed, with a rise in bashings & other 
harassment. People generally are much more aware of the problem 
than before, but that doesn't help the victims much. Many thousands 
of people have joined rallies to ob1ect to all these problems, but 
governments carry on regard.less. It's awful to see condirions slipping 
backward at such a wild pace, and terrible to consider how many 
people struggled through all the years past and even gave their lives to 
make things better for ordinary people, when it can al! be whipped 
away so quickly. Luckily many people are still willing to do what they 
can to counteract these attacks. 

Notable lettersf,-om the past AGe :u-,o - q6 '"'L._ 

An open lener from Philadelphia seamstresses, July, 1862 
We the undersigned formerly doing sewing for the United States 
Arsenal at Philadelphia most respectfully remonstrate against 
the action of Col. Crossman in taking the work from us and giving 
it to contractors who will not pay wages on which we can live -
many of us have husbands, fathers, sons & brothers now in the 
army and from whom we derived our support. Deprived of that as 
we are ?Ur only ~ode of living was by sewing and we were abliJ)y 
unceasing exertions to barely live at the prices paid by the 
Arsenal. The Contractors who are speculators offer about fifty per 
cent of the prices paid heretofore by the arsenal .. We have all 
given satisfaction in the work ... Then why should the 
government money be taken from the families of the poor to 
enrich the wealthy speculator without any gain to government. 
Very Respy. Yours &c: Anna Long, Widow, 5 children: Louisa 
Bastian: Mary Hamelton, Husband at war. 
{Some 100 signatures followed.} 

- ------~---------------- - ----------------From BOO years of Women.s Letters 

All our fanulv are still Jomg OK. :uuJ d 1i!Jren kl!ep gmumg! I Thev 
art' all lon~ly \...1Js & their pare11ts aren ·1 bad. either! Some or them ~ve 
see fairly often. others we see photos anJ spend l01s on phonecalls! 
Others we cont:Jct cheaply hy Email • a wonderful invention! MinJ 
you, we don ·1 t~d we see :l/1~· of them often e11011gll. 13ut still we fod 
very close & :iw:ire of what they are doing. 

Recently there w:is 3 hugt: gathering of the Taylor I Smith / Gale gang 
in Melbourn<:! to cdebrate th.: 70th binhd:.iys of Doug & Nancye 
(Taylor) Smith. :u,d Len Gale. We drove across and found we onlv 
knew about half the people th,m~. It \\,::LS a good day. Many of the kids 
there had a good time being given rides by Myrrle on the footboard of 
her motorised chair (Ron s:iys you mustn't call it an elecrric chair') 

Both of us are feeling quite ancient these davs • alwavs 1/rcd out. Ron 
takes a huge no of tablets each day and usti~lly feels-quite well, 
though he had a few days fe.:ling q uiu ill this week - he· s OK agam 
now, but even more tired. He·s back to cooking, cleaning, washing 
and ironing again now -- well. so1111:one ·s got to do it' -- as well as his 
usual work for peace and justice ·out there· -- a never ending demand. 

Notable letters from the past AG.e ( 3 - ~--cj6 L---

From Flora Tristan to English workers: an open letter, 1842. 
Be sure of this, that your freedom and progress depend entirely on 
spreading throughout your ranks a thorough knowledge of every law 
and institution which either harms or benefits the workers ' 
interests. 
History shows us that urban and rural workers.have been slaves for 
thousands of years. Their servitude might hav~ endured for ever had 
not the advent of printing brought books within their reach. Reading 
has spread slowly among the working classes, but greater freedom 
has always followed in its wake. When people could read the Bible 
and the Gospels, they rejected the domination of Rome and the 
priests: when they had newspapers to instruct them in the rights of 
man, they demanded that their rulers should be accountable for 
their actions, that public office should be open to all, and that all 
should have equal civi l and political rights. I will acquaint you with 
the callous egotism, revolting hypocrisy and monstrous excesses of 
the powerful English oligarchy and its unpardonable crimes against 
the people. I will prepare you for the inevitable and terrible struggle 
between the proletariat and the aristocracy, and help you to judge 
whether the people are destined to throw off the yoke and rise 
again, or whether this great nation must remain forever divided 
between a cruel and corrupt aristocracy on the one hand and a 
wretched and degraded people on the other. 
Through the English example you will see how precarious is the 
existence of a people whose civil liberties are not guaranteed by 
political rights and social institutions. established in the equal 
interests of all ... 
I am your sister in humanity, 
--------------------------------------- · 
From 800 Years of Women's Letters edited by Olga Kenyon (Alan 
Sutton, distributed by Peribo, $29.95). 

l have joined Ron as a Warfarinjunkie, since I was found to have 

blood clots in my left leg. I was rushed in to hospit.i! (the Roya! Adel
aide) and there a most weird experience began. There was I, wonder
ing ifa piece of the clots would flake off and go to my brain / heart / 
lung etc, 3.lld mean instant curtains, and lying on a tro!!ey in casualty. 
There were so many parients that the small staff were kept endlessly 
on the run, and with all the cubicles filled, about l 0 trolleys sat in the 
aisle and were shunted around like chess pieces as the staff rried to get 
to this parient or that. I wondered if I should lie very still or keep 
jiggling my leg, and as the hours ticked by and more and more patients 
began to yell abuse at the staff and scream / moan, I began to feel that 
I was a bit pl:iyer in some macabre movie. f thought "Is 1his what my 
final hours on earth are going to be -- trapped in this madhouse"" 

. .\fter 5T hours of being a paWTI in this mad chess game, I was taken to 
a ward :md hooked up to a machine. It was a 6-bed women ·s ward 
and by morning I was fairly sure that only 2 of the others were normal 
( and one of them didn · t talk to anyone). The other 3 were off the plan
et, anJ so were a great many others who wandered up and down the 
passage and in and out of our room, and more still who just screamed 
at the top of their lungs endlessly from other rooms. It was funny co 



.J 

see the affect on ,1s1tors as they listened to the mcred1 ble endless 
shrieking. 

I was l)ven more SHre that I was either in a madhouse or tht? z.oo I had 
condudeu whim I was in casualty that. since so many of the spt?cialist 
facilities / mental homes have been closed do\.',n (what a good way to 
save the government money) and the people from them arc ·helped 
back mto society·. there is nowhere else for them to go but the RAH 
when thmgs go wrong. My nme in the wards did nothing to change 
my conclusion One old lady screamed with every 'wakmg breath, 
··Help me! Help me! Please, please help me1 .. .. " and after each of her 
shrieks an old man let out a huge roar "AAAHHH11" All day and all 
night. The staff kept trymg to satisfy them, but they were really 
unaware of anyone / anything. except their own mtemal demons. 

A young bloke in a nearby ward was handcuffed to the bed and 
endlessly roared foul abuse at the staff. A short course in far-out 
swearing and detailed descript10ns of bodily fwietions was had by all! 
He shook the bed wildly so that it crashed around. (I already had a fair 
range of unacceptable vocabulary in my repenoire. but I tell you, I 
learned a LOT more variations!) 

I don ·1 know how the staff survive, or why they keep coming back on 
the next shift! Conditions are incredibly difficult for them - it really 
seemed to be an episode from a horror movie about the ·bad old days·. 
And they almost always did it all with a good grace and much 
kindness. even though they were clearly ac the end of their tether. 
Conditions for both staff and patients are wildly. cra=ily worse than 
when I was last in there a few years ago, or even from when Ron was 
in there last year, and it was pretty bad then. The food WM OK. They 
just need LOTS more staff They talk abouc lack of hospital beds, but 
there are whole sections kept closed for lack of staff. It seems to be a 
definite policy aimed at forcing people to go to private hospitals 
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This has been a very eventful year, with the World Court bringing 
down a decision declaring the threat or use of nuclear weapons to be 
illegal. Now the campaign 1s runnmg to force the nuclear weapon 
states to negonate the removal of nuclear weapons. We are part of the 
world-wide campaign called Abolition 2000 aimed at achieving this. 
We launched the campaign in Adelaide by mviring reps. from 50 local 
ccu?'!ds in SA to come !o our Hiroshima Day ceremony and to declare 

tht!ir uppos1t1on to nuclear weapons ;uid thelf sup( 'for Aboliuon 
~000 W c had 8 reps. come along and wntten dec1arauons from art
other 7 coum:i)s Thev were all very strong statements. That was on 
Aug. -!th. Their statements and one signed by all at the ceremony were 
faxed ro the mavors of 11 irosluma :l!ld Nagasaki before Aug. 6th. 

At about ➔am on Aug. 6th. having woken early. I was lookmg at th.: 
Email and there was a message from Japan saying that at 8.15am (the 
nmc of the bomb m I Q45) ~ would begin a \vorld-WJde teleconf
erence. which people were urgc.!d to JOtn b:-, computer or phone The 
subJect w:is: I low shall we all orgaruse to get local governments in
volved m Abolitton 2000 by Hiroshima Day 1997! We had already 
don.: it! I didn't know how to hook on by computer. and certainly 
couldn ·1 afford to do it by phone. anti there was about an hour till they 
began. So I sent them u descnpt1011 of\.',hat we had done, by Email. 
When you wnte ro them, they add you to their mail list and send you 
all that comes m. About 10 mms. later I got my own message back. 
wluch meant that everyone on their list had received it. Then another 
20 mins. Inter tl1ere came a letter from an exec. member oflPPNW 
( International Physicians for the Prevention of \Juclear War) say mg: 
·Here I am smmg 111 my home m Bo~ton (CSA) where it 1s the even
mg of Aug. 5th. It 1s already Aug 6th m Japan I have just read the 
most mspinng message I have ever read on the Email. What a prece
dent yo Lt have set us' Hopefully by H. Day 1997 we v.-ill be able to 
show you a long list of US cities who have signed to suppon Abolinon 
2000 · Wasn ·1 that <rRl:rl /1') We \Vere really thrilled.. Email is 
wondrous stuff! -As well as ccmnnuing on that campaign. there 1s also the campaign to 
stop the production. use. stockpiling or transfer of landmines. With 
the protocols about this bcmg signed by more countries all the time. 
there is some progress in that area There are promising signs of real 
success ID that c:i.mpaign. On the do\vn side is the fact that the Austn. 
government seems to be intent on continuing its foreign policy and 
defence links with the US, and contmuing to seek customers for anns 
wlthin our region We still have much work to do to change that govt. 
policy, v,tuch can not promise peace m the world. In contrast to this, 
NZ and South Africa have signed a compact that they will work to 
make the Southern Hemisphere nuclear free We need Aust. to join in 
such a compact, not to play War Games (as they do) with US and 
Indonesian troops across the northern third of our country . 
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Looking to the future, we are delighted v.iith all that our grandcluldren 
are doing. 16 of them are now either at school, uni<'ersity, or even 
beyond that! We are thrilled with the progress they are all making, 
and it seems that we can soon set up our own Grayle Band, judging by 
the number who are playing musical mstruments! Natasha can even do 
ballet as she plays the keyboard' Lookmg at how wonderful our 
grandchildren are makes us realise that our own children can't have 
been all that terrible after all! (joke') Actually we are pretty pleased 
with what the latter are doing. too. ./. ,:,A, A ,J/ . J 
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